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Senior Health & Wellness Fair 
coming to Mrs. Bush’s!
MARK YOUR CALENDARS now for a Senior Health  
and Wellness Fair to be held at Mrs. Bush’s Personal Care 
Homes, 302 Kunkletown Rd., Kunkletown, on Friday,  
May 6 from 9 am until 1 pm.

The Senior Health Fair is FREE and open to the 
public.  With over 25 vendors, the fair will provide 
education on issues pertaining to the senior population 
such as: infor mation on medical services in our community, 
Veterans benefits, nutrition tips and more! 

Free blood pressure, vision, hearing and spinal 
screenings will be available.

We’ll also be highlighting services available at Mrs. 
Bush’s Personal Care Homes.  Please join us for a tour  
of our home and for presentations through out the day 
regarding personal care homes. 

For more information, you may call 610-381-1009 or 
email carrie@mrsbushcares.com.

•Personal Care             •Respite Care             •Independent Living

From the Desk of the Administrator 
FOR THOSE OF YOU who have read previous editions of 
our newsletter, you may know I have written an ongoing 
series about the tradition and roles of family here at Mrs. 
Bush’s.  By “family” I do not only mean the members of the 
Bush Family but the many long-term staff members who help 
us to make Mrs. Bush’s the place it is today.  In this edition,  
I’d like to highlight someone very special… KIM GEORGE, 
Administrative Assistant/Nursing Supervisor in our 
Nursing Office.  Kim celebrates 25 consecutive years of 
employment this month of April 2016! 

Kim began her career at Mrs. Bush’s in 1988 as a CNA, 
providing direct care to the residents of our home.  She had a 
short break in her employment after the birth of her first 
child and returned to Mrs. Bush’s on April 4, 1991.  Since that 
time Kim has expanded her role and grown with the business.  
Presently, Kim supervises the daily functions of the facility, 
completes all staff schedules and resident care plans, 
purchases all stockroom inventory and has on-call duties (just 
to mention a few!).  Kim recently achieved her Certification 
for Medication Training.  She will now assume the role of 
instructor and conduct all in-house staff medication training 
which is a critical service provided in the facility.  

While Kim brings many positive attributes to her job,  
one thing that sets her apart is how she has her heart in 
everything she does.  She cares for those around her, both 
residents and coworkers, as though they are her own family.  
We all enjoy Kim’s lighthearted side and sense of humor.  It 
allows all those who work with her to have fun and laughs 
throughout the day.  This is such an important quality in a 
setting that can be stressful and emotionally taxing.  She is 
very conscientious, very committed and always working to 
achieve more, gain knowledge and improve her skills.    

We are beyond blessed that Kim has chosen Mrs. Bush’s for 
her career.  We thank her deeply for her years of commitment 
and service.  We look forward to her continued presence as a 
coworker and dear friend.    

CONGRATULATIONS KIM!
Sincerely,
Jessica Scheffner, RN, BSN
Administrator            

GOOD FOR THE SOUL…
Gardening is a favorite past time for 
many residents.  Sue C. and activity 

assistant Cora work at planting 
some herbs in our new planters.   

A special thank you to Chestnut Hill 
Nursery in Brodheadsville for the 

donation of vegetable plants.

Drum Your Cares Away!
A DRUM CIRCLE is a rhythm gathering where no 
drumming or musical experience is necessary. There are 
no wrong notes here so participants shake and drum any 
beat that they choose. The goal is to have everyone 
engaged and making music in the moment and for 
seniors that can be transformational. 

At Mrs. Bush’s we have drum circles every other 
month. For one hour we drum, we sing, we share stories 
and we become a community brought together by 
rhythm. We’re together in the moment, we’re making 
music and it feels good. 

For everyone in the circle this hour 
is an escape from routine and a relief 
from social isolation. It’s challenge for 
motor and cognitive skills but no one 
knows any of that is happening. This 
hour is about drumming, contributing 
and having a great time with friends. 

Maireen ‘Moe’ Jerant, who leads the 
group, is an endorsed Remo 
HealthRHYTHMS facilitator.

WORKING TOGETHER…
Millie A. works with the great grandson of 
John V. on a craft project during our Spring 
Fling Intergenerational Program.



Senior/Geriatric Massage
Massage is beneficial for everyone and everyone deserves a massage!

Seniors can especially benefit from therapeutic massage for the 
following reasons:

 Promotes relaxation

 Reduces stress and helps combat depression

 Increase circulation

 Soothes swollen arthritic joints

 Improve joint mobility

 Improve balance and flexibility

Therapeutic massage is an alternative healing art and is complimentary 
to other forms of health treatments such as physical therapy, 
chiropractic care, cancer and edema care.  Massage is very helpful in 
fighting many of the symptoms of aging.  

It is very important to receive permission from your physician as a 
health precaution as some medical conditions are contraindicated by 
massage.  Communicating changes in your health with your doctor and 
therapist is very important.

Thomasina Elan-Hooks, LMT is our in-house massage therapist.  If you 
would like to book an appointment, please contact Carrie Shafer  
610-381-1009.

To find out more about Senior/Geriatric Massage, go to  
www.serenityplus.massagetherapy.com

Follow the Journey of  
Ted The Traveling Teddy Bear
Meet TED, our traveling teddy bear.  Ted is taking an adventure of a lifetime.  
He is traveling to all 50 states to see what it is like to live in other facilities 
across America.  He will stay at each hosting site for 1 week.  Our hosts will 
document his stay with pictures!  

For too many of our residents the days of traveling across country may 
be over, but the idea of continuing to learn about our great country and 
bringing fun to others will never end.  This activity idea has sparked many 
memories for our residents and many of them have enjoyed talking about 
past vacations or living in different parts of the US.  In addition, technology is 
again amazing many of our residents because without our iPad we wouldn’t 
have been able to find hosting locations.   

We invite you to follow Ted’s journey through the US by liking his Facebook 
Page: www.facebook.com/travelingtedtheteddybear or stop in our home and 
check out Ted’s wall!

The Importance 
of Vitamin D
AS WE ARE COMING OUT of the winter season into spring 
we all are looking forward to spending some time outside in the 
sun. Not only is being outside good for our spirits after a long 
winter, but did you know that the sun provides our bodies with 
vitamin D?  It’s true. 

There may be more to the winter blues than you think.  Cold 
winters spent indoors and less daylight can play a role in Vitamin 
D deficiency which can contribute the those “winter blah’s”, 
lethargy and overall malaise.  Vitamin D deficiency affects 
approximately 30 percent of the population, and folks over 50 are 
at an increased risk.  Some of the contributing factors worth 
considering:

 WHERE YOU LIVE.  Geography plays a role in Vitamin D 
insufficiency.  People who live in the northern region of the 
United States are at a higher risk since there is not enough 
sunlight from November through February.    

 WHAT YOU ARE EATING.  Some foods naturally contain 
Vitamin D, such as salmon, tuna, mackerel, cod liver oil, beef 
liver, cheese and egg yolks.  Foods such as breakfast cereals, milk, 
margarine and juice drinks are fortified to help us reach daily 
goals.  Even so, a person would have to drink 10 glasses of milk 
to get their minimum levels of Vitamin D! 

 YOUR AGE.  Our bodies utilize the sunlight to convert 
cholesterol into Vitamin D.  As we get older, our bodies are less 
efficient in the conversion process.   Also, the older population is 
also less likely to get outside for activities and exercise, which 
makes them at a higher risk for Vitamin D deficiency

 YOUR GENDER.  Vitamin D plays an important role in 
bone density and women tend to have smaller, thinner bones 
than men and older women have less bone-protecting estrogen, 
which puts them at a higher risk for osteoporosis. 

 MEDICATIONS AND MEDICAL HISTORY.  Some 
medications such as steroids can affect Vitamin D metabolism 
and certain medical conditions cause malabsorption of Vitamin 
D in the intestine.   

 OUTDOOR ACTIVITY.  Sitting inside by a sunny window 
or riding in the car won’t help since the panes of glass block the 
UVB rays the body needs to make the Vitamin D.    Even weak 
sunscreens block UVB rays and prevent Vitamin D production.  

So, what can you do?  You could spend some time sitting 
outside or taking a walk.  But, before you buy an expensive 
sunlamp or throw the sunscreen in the garbage, talk to your 
doctor!  It is always best to discuss your risk factors with your 
doctor and ask to have your levels checked prior to embarking on  
a new health regimen.   

SAVE the DATE!
May 6 • 9 am – 1 pm 

Senior Health and Wellness Fair
See details on Cover of this Newsletter!

FREE Intergenerational Program 
May 25 • 10:15 am

Rachel’s Music Together  
Intergenerational Class 

Children from birth to age 5 are invited to join us for a 
morning of music, fun and interaction with our residents.  

RSVP to Rachel 570-778-6128

June 8 • 6:30 pm
Music and Ice Cream  

in the Courtyard
 FREE entertainment and ice cream sundaes!  

Please bring your own lawn chair!   
RSVP to Carrie at 610-381-1009

June 11 • 10:15 am
Father’s Day Celebration 

“Dads and Donuts” 
Please join us as we celebrate all dads.   

RSVP to Carrie at 610-381-1009

FREE Intergenerational Programs 
June 22 • 10:15 am 

Rachel’s Music Together  
Intergenerational Class 

Children from birth to age 5 are invited to join us for a 
morning of music, fun and interaction with our residents.  

RSVP to Rachel 570-778-6128
________________________________________________________________

June 30 • 10:30 am
Quiet Valley Living Historical Farm 
Children of all ages are invited to join us for  

a great program with Quiet Valley Living Historical Farm.   
Come and meet Molly the sheep and learn all about her 

and her job on the farm.  RSVP to Carrie at 610-381-1009

July 13 • 6:30 pm
Music and Ice Cream  

in the Courtyard 
FREE entertainment and ice cream sundaes!  

Please bring your own lawn chair!   
RSVP to Carrie at 610-381-1009

MASON JAR  
BANANA PUDDING

4 cups cold milk

2 pkg. (3.4 oz. each)  
1 Vanilla Flavor Instant Pudding  
1 Banana Cream Flavor Instant Pudding

30 Mini NILLA Wafers

4 bananas, sliced

1 tub (8 oz.) COOL WHIP Whipped 
Topping, thawed

Small Mason Jars

INSTRUCTIONS

Mix pudding mixes and milk with whisk 
for about 4 min in a bowl. Set in the fridge 
for 1-3 hours.

Take small jars or cups and put half the 
wafers on bottom. Top with layers of half 
each of the banana slices and pudding. 
Repeat all layers. Cover with cool whip.

Serve immediately and refrigerate left overs.

From Mrs. Bush’s Kitchen


